
Coffin Selection

With you every step of the way
Personal | Independent | Visionary



No Detail is Too Small
We understand that planning a funeral is, thankfully, 
not something that you do every day. There are many 
different details that you need to consider, including a 
coffin, which allows your loved one to rest peacefully. 
With a wide range of options available, making the 
right selection can seem overwhelming. But our team 
is here to help simplify the process and guide you 
as you make the choice for you and your family. 

All products offered by Coles Funeral Directors are 
manufactured to the highest standards. So whether you 
prefer traditional or modern, or want a more sustainable 
option, you can rest assured that we will only ever source 
from quality suppliers renowned for their high standards. 

The following items are examples which we can 
offer and our team will be able to advise you on any 
alternatives should you require them. Where relevant, 
we can also add religious decorative furniture. 
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The Coles Classic Selection
Choose from our ever-popular classic range.

Solid Light Oak Solid Dark Oak Traditional Light Oak Veneer

Traditional Mahogany Veneer Standard Oak Veneer Basic Oak Veneer

Solid oak coffin, polished handles, decoration and  
finished in high polish.

Solid dark oak coffin, polished handles, decoration  
and finished in high polish.

Traditional light oak veneered wood coffin,
with panelled sides and a raised lid.

Traditional mahogany veneered wood
coffin, with panelled sides and a raised
lid.

Standard light oak veneered wood coffin,
with panelled sides and a flat lid.

Basic oak veneered coffin.
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* The Coles Classic Selection is available in a range of colour options.



Austen Signature Brunel Signature Churchill Signature

Elgar Signature Marseille Signature Shakespeare Signature

A stylish, rich mahogany choice for the perfect
final tribute.

A timeless beauty with Victorian workmanship. Classic honey oak features with an air of quality and
stature.

A cherry mahogany coffin inspiring a sense of pride
and distinction.

Available in medium oak, this offers a distinctively
understated farewell.

Unique contrasting tones with a piano gloss finish.

The Coles Signature Selection
Choose from our stylish signature coffins for a timeless, elegant selection.
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For those looking to add an additional religious element to the final goodbye, choose from our Catholic Styles.

Milano - Signature Catholic Last Supper Portofino - Signature Catholic Last Supper Veneto - Signature Catholic Last Supper

London Casket Company - Head of Christ London Casket Company - Head of Christ London Casket Company - The Last Supper

Solid medium oak coffin with a double raised
lid, carved with a Last Supper plaque.

Solid white coffin with a double raised lid, white satin  
interior, and a Last Supper plaque.

Solid wood, rich mahogany coffin with a double
raised lid and a carved Last Supper plaque.

Available with a high gloss finish and swing bar
handles, the carved panelling depicts ‘The Head
of Christ’.

An alternative wood option for ‘The Head of Christ’
high gloss style.

A solid pine coffin available in a high gloss, deep
mahogany finish with brass effect, swing bar handles.
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English Willow

English Willow range available with bespoke colour 
options.

The Coles Eco-Friendly Selection
For those looking to make a more sustainable choice, view a sample of our green coffin selection.

* Please note the floral tributes shown in these images are not included in the price of any of The Coles Eco-Friendly range.

Hand Made Wicker - CurvedClassic Forester

Seagrass Natural Woven

Hand Made Wicker - Traditional

Willow

Using the utilmate renewable materials, this is a 
popular choice for eco-friendly funerals.

Made from entirely natural pine wood, this is a  
simple but eco-friendly choice. 

Using twisted seagrass and finished with cane, top  
and bottom.

Skillfully crafted using traditional 
basket making techniques. 

The original design in this eco-friendly range, the 
Willow is made from the ultimate renewable materials. 
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The Coles Casket Selection
Choose from a selection of our American ‘classics’ with a unique personal style.

Sinatra Presley Kennedy

Washington Michigan Monroe

A solid cherry casket with a garnet gloss finish,
featuring beautifully detailed work to the
exterior and an ivory basket weave interior.

A white casket with a high gloss finish featuring
matching bar handles and a white crepe interior.

A cognac brushed finish, featuring a theme based 
on the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci and 
includes an optional Last Supper lid panel. With 
metal bar handles and a beige velvet interior. 

A solid mahogany casket with a prestige
polished finish. Featuring a superior sierra suede
interior and fitted with matching bar handles
as well as quality curved corner posts.

An environmentally-friendly, solid maple casket
fitted with a 100% cotton interior.

A delicate white casket with a split lid featuring
a rose motif to the inside and a rose motif
on the handle supports. With gentle, curved
corners and featuring a light pink velvet interior.



Choose a traditional shaped 
for your final goodbye, adding 
a personal tribute to commem-
orate your loved one.

The Coles Contemporary Selection
Choose from a range of bespoke designs that can reflect your loved one and their life.

Medium Oak - Personalised Green - Personalised Bright Pink - Personalised

Coloured Coffins - Selection Decorated Picture Selection

Choose a traditional shape for your final goodbye,  
adding a personal tribute to commemorate your  
loved one.

Bespoke Photo Montage Selection

You may want to choose a bold alternative to the 
traditional shape with a coloured coffin, shown here 
in green, to reflect your loved one’s favourite colour.

With a bespoke engraving to add an 
additional personal touch, you may want a 
colourful coffin, shown here in bright pink. 

Unique colour options available including the 
timeless white satin. 

Choose from a selection of decorated picture  
coffins - shown here with a beautiful field of poppies  
- or create something completely bespoke.  

* Please note all coffins featured are available in a variety of colours and finishes. 

Create a bespoke dedication to your loved 
one with uniquely personal photographs. 
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Gowns
While selecting your coffin or casket, you may also want to think about gowns for 
your loved one.

Oyster Superior

White Taffeta

Ivory Superior

Our superior oyster gown, trimmed in contrasting  
brown accents.

Our popular white taffeta gown is a timeless choice.

Purple Superior

Our superior ivory gown adorned with floral accents.

Pink Taffeta Blue Satin

Our superior purple gown adorned with floral accents.

An alternative to the classic white, you can choose 
a coloured taffeta gown, shown here in pink.

Our satin gown is available in a pale blue and 
other colours. Ask us about our complete range.
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*Matching linings are also available.
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Bespoke Photo Montage Caskets

Made from natural, sustainable materials, we have
a range of ashes caskets available in several
different designs.

Create a one-off casket with a beautiful photo 
montage made from your personal selection. 

Eco-Friendly Caskets

Cremated Remains Caskets
For those opting for the cremation route, choose from our selection of caskets.

Rainbow Casket Decorated Picture Caskets

A colourful rainbow casket made from sustainable  
materials.

To create a casket as unique as your loved  
one, choose from our selection of decorated  
picture caskets. 

Solid Oak Caskets Bespoke Caskets

The Exeter solid oak casket with a light oak, 
dark oak or mahogany gloss finish.

Available in a wide range of colours, our wooden
casket selection combines a traditional shape with
personal engravings.



Urns, Keepsakes & 
Scatter Tubes
If you’re looking to keep your loved one by your side or wish to decide at a later time where to scatter their remains,
our urns, keepsakes and scatter tubes selection is available to you.

Ceramic Teardrop Urns

Large Urns

Natural Stone Ceramic Urns

Keepsake Urns

Patterned Glass Urns

Scatter Tubes

Available in gold and bronze, teardrop urns offer a  
unique, sentimental design to keep your loved one  
close.

If you’re looking for a decorative finish for your loved  
one at home, choose from a range of materials 
and finishes in our large urn collection.

With a gold heart motif for added decorative effect,  
remember your loved one with this beautiful ceramic  
design. 

Keep a portion of your loved one’s ashes close 
with our selection of mini keepsake urns.

Enshrine your loved one in a beautiful and elegant  
glass urn.

A quality, easy-to-use container for ashes until
a final resting place has been chosen.
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Create a one-off casket with a beautiful photo 
montage made from your personal selection. 



Whether you need advice, guidance, financial support, or have questions that you need answered,  
the team at Coles Funeral Directors is here for you, any time day or night. 

Simply get in touch.

www.colesfuneraldirectors.co.uk  |  info@colesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

We Are Here No Matter What 

Contact details:

Birchgrove  
Funeral Home
2-4 Heathwood Road, 
Cardiff, CF14 4XE
02922 093388

Llandaff  
Funeral Home
98 Cardiff Road,  
Cardiff, CF5 2DT
02922 091299

Rumney  
Funeral Home
792 Newport Road, 
Cardiff, CF3 4FH
02920 797516

Coles  
Bereavement Hub
2-4 Heathwood Road, 
Cardiff, CF14 4XE
02922 093388
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